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FORE'HOF.D

It l1as been claimed_ by the Fl"ench tnG. t Cyrano de
Bergerac was the source for Jonathan S',iift' s GULL lVER IS
TRAVELS.

In the follorring; paper an effort v;rill be lJade

to SilOiJ the Englishaan I s indebtedness to the French
writer, but in so doing it will be necessary to give
some of the more indirect influences upon de Eergerac
as well as upon

S~ift.

To such authors as are herein mentioned, some
credi t for inspirat ion may be t:i yen becLluse of S';t'ift

IS

knowledge of them or because of his r'eference to the!Zl-
to all but Cyrano de Bergerac of

~hom

recognition in any of his uritings.

there is no

But de Eergerac's

HISTOIRE DES ETATS ET EBFIRES DE LA LUnE, which

wc~s

\Vri tten in 1648, and l!,;hic:':l ha.d acquired a well-de served
reput~tion mnon~

works of this style, in all probability

influenced Sv:rift

1;~ho

used this style in his fa.mous satire.

SjIHO

IH ill!V J,j.I

I

H:!IJ.d
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CHAPTER I
JONATH~~ S~IFT

AND HIS

JOffi~S

1

PLAN OF GULLIVER'S TRAVELS

Few works have had greater success on their first
appearance than GULLIVER'S TRAVELS,

1 ished until c:.fteT

S~'iift I S

~hich

was not pUb

return to Ireland, in 1727,

after a disappointing experience in England, al though
the work appeared wi til an affected mystery, of \;l1ic11 the
author was very (ond, and Which even !lis most intimate
friends

~ere

compelled to resnect.

Tnere WRS a reason

for thi s concealment, for the Prirne Lrinister ("Vlc"!-lpole)
was so enraged by
aTrest Sw ift

fro~n

2,n

eculier work tlHJ.t he threatened to

r::hi cn design, howeve r, he was dis s').8.cled

by a. judicious friend who kne'."l that the Irish :geople, e,
tre,.mpled and o:opressed nation,

-\~ould.

sUDport the

J]L;n ~"Jho,

in their defence, bade defiance to the cTor'n, tIle benoh,
and the ParI i3.!!lent, for they revered him as a E'.lanlian
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and obeyed him as a dictator.
The scheme of the great satire, GULLIVER'S TRAVELS,
is that of a series of four voyages made by one Gulliver
to various parts of the
formed by Pope
thouCht that
ryinf:,' it out,

y,rllO

The orisinRl design was

discussed it "'i tIl Swift;

i~rbuthnot
r.~·hile

~orld.

but SWift

wa.s the only one ca!)able of car

Arbuthnot 'oegged SWift to l::o!'k on

it durinl?: his melancholy'

retire~lent

at 1etcombe.

But

Svidft had othel' things to occupy his mind at this tLne,
so the actual wri tinV of this I'·ork of genLls was delayed
for a while.

The romance occupies a

hig~

place in English

literature becan.se of the extent of the k110wlede;e ehown,
the brilliancy of the wit, the richness or the humor, the
variety of the fancy and conversation. the vigor of the
thou&;ht, and the })ungency of the sat ire.
The work begins with Gulliver's account of
and his setting forth upon the travels.

hi~self
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2
THE VOYAGE TO LILLIPUT

The story of the first voyae:e, an attempt to reach
the East Indies, tells of the ship being driven by a strong
wind and a violent storm upon a rock on which it split.
Gulliver, with six of the crew, put to sea in a small boat,
but being at the mercy of the waves, they were overset;
Gulliver, finding himself alone,
him until he was able to

~ade

sw~n

as fortune directed

ashore where he soon fell

asleep because of extre::le fat ieue.
Upon awakening he found that he had been r:1ade pris
oner by the tiny inhabitants of the land.

Because of his

mild disposition he gained favor with the Emperor a.nd his
Court and was

grante~

release on condition that the lian-

Mount c:dn , as they called him, remain wi th the Lillip'_ltians
and be their ally against their enemies. l
Gulliver studied their arts of civilization &nd
warfare and defended the cmmtry against an invasion.

1.

SWift, Jonathan.

Gulliver's Travels,

p. 46

But
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Flimnap, the Lord High 'Treasurer, jealous of the favor
shown Gulliver, despite his loyalty to the country,
brought false charges against him.

The &nperor, governed

largely by his favorite, Flimnap, began to lose interest l
in Gulliver.

But as Gulliver said:

I had been hitherto all my life a stranger
to courts, for which I was unqualified by
the meanness of my condition. I had in
deed heard and read enough of the dis
positions of great princes and minis
ters; but never expected to have found
such terrible effects of them in so re
mote a country, governed, as I thou@lt,
by very different maxims from those in
Europe. 2
Such petty quarrels and intrigue moved him to plan
an escape from the island; a frlend at Oourt said to him:
Out of gratitude for the favors you ha.ve
done me, I have procured information of
the whole proceedings and a copy of the
Articles of impeachment brought against
the Man-Uountain.3
Having been granted permission to visit the Emperor
of the neighboring island of Blefuscu to strengthen fur
ther the bond of peace for which he had been responsible,
he sought refuge with that monarch until, soon after his
arrival, he found means to return to his na.ti ve country
after an absence of three years.

1.
2.

3·

SWift, Jona.than.

Gulliver's Travels, p. 72
Ibid..
p. 73
Ibid.
p. 74
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THE VOYAGE TO LILLIPUT is an exposure of the policy
of the English Court duriilf the reign of George I.

He

stigmatizes, under the name of Flir.ana.:9, the Prime ]':1L.'1ister,
Walpole,

~ho

Swift believed was

l~rgely

responsible, because

of personal llilioition wad jealousy, for opposition to the
Treaty of Utrecht w::'lich 'i'ould l-...ave secured naval supl'eIjacy
for Great Britain and prevented
sea..

Fr~~ce

as a rival on the

"i"lalpol e had many enemies even in the nomina.. l Whig

party who nrOfessed themselves adherents to the Prince of
"ales; but they knew that they could not of themselves
fonn an administration so they pro.) ected c. coa-li tion

\~·i

tll

the Tories, and attempted to describe the difference be
tween the parties in principle not greater than that
between "high-heels ll and "lo...-heels" of Lilliput.
The political views aQvocated in Lilliput were
generally popular and much advantage was hoped for in
political circles for they gratified the entire body of
the Tories, the discontented section of the Whigs, and
the great multitude which in every free state looks upon
Utopian advantages from the mere fact of change.
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3
THE VOYAGE TO BROBDINGNAG

After a sojourn of two months in Enrla.nd, Gull i ver

IS

"insatiable d.esire of seeinf..: foreign countries H toolc him
once more to sea, in June 1702.

Hany and severe storms

were encountered but after sailing for a year, there was
lithe most distress for \vater,

II

whereupon land being dis

covered by a boy on the top-mast they cast anchor and a
dozen of the men were sent ashore by the Captain in search
of fresh water.

Gulliver, who had asked penaission to ac

compe.ny them, wandered inland, through curiosity, but be
comi~g

weary he returned to the point of landinv. only to

find his comrades had departed leaving him alone, and
thus begc"n his adventures in TEE VOYAGE TO BROBDIXGNAG.
He vms overcome by grief a.nd despair and lamented
his folly

i:~nd.

wilfulness in attel';1pting' this second Voyage

against the a6vice of friends una

fru~ily ~hen

he was dis

covered by one o:.t' the giant fe.rmers, who 1 i ved in tl1e land.,
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whose size

II

scared and confounded 'l him l for he bel ieved

that lias human creatures ... are more savage and cruel
in proportion to their bulk, what could I expect but to
be a morsel in the mouth of the first among these
enormous barbarians that should happen to seize me?1I2
The farmer upon seeing him lifted the lappet of his
coat and put Gulliver gently in it.3
After frequent and wearisome eXhibitions, he was
sold to the Queen, with whom he soon becrume a great
favorite; but he quarreled with her dwarf who had become
jealous of his popularity.
There was much that was pleasant in this strange
land but Gulliver grew discontent because of some accidents
due to his smallness,4 and to the disagreeable familiarity
of the Maids-ai-Honour for whom he felt no liking.
The King, who asked Gulliver about his

o~n

country

and her system of laws and government, was not deeply
impressed for in tbis land, as he said:

1.
2.

3.

4.

SWift, Jonatha.

Gulliver's Travels,
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.

p.

p.
p.

96
95
97

p.135,
p.136,
p.137,
p.139,

1.8
1.19
1.2,22
1.4
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The learning of the people is very
defective, consisting only in moral
ity, history, poetry, and mathematics,
wherein they must be allowed to excel. l
and he gave it as his opinion that whoever could make two
ears of corn •.. grow upon a spot where only one grew be
fore would •.• do more essential service to hie country
than the whole race of politicians put together. 2
After a little more

th~

two years in this country,

Gulliver was taken on a progress With the King and Queen
being carried, as usual, in his traveling-box which was
captured by an eagle and dropped into the sea from which
he was rescued by a passing ship.

The captain was on his

return to England where, after a prosperous voyage, Gul
liver again returned home nine month$ after 11 is escape
from Brobd1ngnag.
In Brobdingnag, the land of giants, the satire
takes a wider range for instead of criticizing the tactic8
of a party, Sydft assails the general system of a politi
cal party in his attempt to sketch the ideal character of
a patriot King and an efficient system of government.
Here he 1s not dealing with political events or statesmen

1.
2.

SWift, Jonathan.

Gulliver's Travels,
Ibid.

p.

p.

153
153
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but he wants to show the vanity of our desires and the
insignifica~ce

of our pursuits.

The fiction is well suited to this design and the
opinions which were likely to form from the intrigue c'.Jld
scandals of a European court are developed with exquisite
skill.
The contrast between GUlliver's position in
Brobingnag and Lilliput is happily conceived and lends
force to the general application of the satire.

In

Brobdingnag, Gulliver is a Lilliputian in compar'ison
to the size of the gigantic inhabitants of this stranGe
land in which he

bec~ae

a court toy of these coarse but

kindly and huoane people.

The most serious attack in

the VOYAGE TO BROBDINGNAG is against the ilaids-of-Honour
for whom Swift had no real aruuiration.

-10

4

THE VOYAGE TO LAPUTA

After two months at horne, Gulliver began his third
journey celebrated in THE VOYAGE TO LAPUTA, when he was
captured by pirates bu.t, throug11 the

r~1alice

of' a Dutchman,

he was sent adrift in a small boat from which, after five
days, he reached the shore of a small

isl~d

which he

found inhabited bv
whose
were.
"ueruetuallv
" a ueoDle
A
.ideas
..
..
~

convers~nt

in lines and figures,

... they would praise

the beauty of a woman ... by rhombas, circles, parallelo
grams, ellipses, and. other geometrical terras;

II

"and I

observed in the King's kitchen all sorts of iaathematical
and mus iC<11 instruments, after the f if-ures of which they
cut

11U

the joints that were served to His Hajesty's t8.ble." l
These were a people of most eccentric conduct and

they were under continual disquietudes, their apprehensions
arising from changes t11ey dreaded in the

celestia~l

bodies

for t hey had great faith in ju.dicial astrology.

1. Swift, Jonathan.

Gulliverls Travels, p. 184
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Even the wife could be faithless in ease and se
curi ty for the husband was always rapt in speculation.
After six months on this island, Gulliver entreated
leave to depart which permission was granted him, but wi th
regret.

He then went to Lagado where, by royal patent,

had been erected an Academy of Projectors in which college
tn-e professors contrived new rules and methods of a.griculture
and building and new instrmaents and tools for all trades and
manufactures whereby ... one man shall do the work of ten.
And though noneof their projects were brought to perfection
the people, instead of being discouraged, were more bent
upon prosecuting their scherues. l
Gulliver sailed for Jaoan but a storm drove his shin
"

~

to seek shelter and they cast anchor off the Kingdom of
Luggnagg where he was told the King \7ould alJpoint the time
when he would "have the honor to lick the dust before his
(the King's) footstool. 1I2
The Luggnaggians were a polite and generous people
and were courteous to strangers who were in favor at Court.
Gulliver thought these people must be very happy

1.
2.

Swift, Jonathan.

Gulliver's Travels,
Ibid.

pp. 202, 203
p. 234
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for they lived in the land where the Immortals, or
Struldbrugs, a fal:1ous triODe of men roho gaLee d physical
immortality without immortal youth; but his "keen
appetite for perpetuity of life was much abated" when he
learned that l they grew melancholy and dejected, and that
they experienced all the lni'irmities and follies of other
old men; they bec&ne peevish, covetous, morose, vain, talk
ative, but uncapable of friendship, and dead to all
affections. 2
Obtaining license to depart, Gulliver sailed to
Japan in May 1709 arriving the following month, but he
remained only a short time once more returning to England,
by way of

~nsterdwn,

where he lW1ded in April 1710.

THE VOYAGE TO LAPUTA, r.here the traveler saw the
result of fantastic speculation when intellect is not
disciplined by prudent wisdom, was the least enjoyed of
the Voyages because it was tne least understood at the
time of its publication.
This third Voyage is a satire directed against the
chimerical pretenders to science and the professors of
mathematical magic for t:ne inhabitants of the Island

1.
2.

SWift, Jonathan.

Gulliver's Travels, p. 244
Ibid.
p. 242
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were designed to ridicule such fantastic proceedings as
developed during the rage for specula.tion, proceedinGs
as absurd as any Swift described.
The melancholy description of the

StrJldbru~s

appears to have been vIri tten 'ivitll too correct an antici
pation of the

cal~1itous

end of Swift's own life; it is

wri tten with the sane feeling' that dedicated his e xcla
mation to Dr. Young \iIlen they passed a withered oak, III
arll like that tree,

I shall die at the top.1I

-14

5

THE VOYAGE TO THE

HOUYHl'TE.n~S

Gulli ver I s fourth voyage was (;;ade to the land of
the Houyhnhnffis where horses under this name, the em
bodiment of bestial mankind, have an ideal government
and are superior to their Yahoo associates.

This, the

most unpoDulRr of the voyages, 1 B the :nost i:imrobccble
of the creations of

S~i:t's

fancy;

it has attracted

the least interest on the part of the reader and has
been the object for the greatest criticism for lack
of tnlent and judgment on the part of the author.
In this Voyage is evidence of too much disap
prob~tion

a..::ainst the follies and vices to v:hich the

nE.ture of ,-an is Bub j ect so that persons of deli cacy
and :refinement have been hurt by its gl'ossness for, as
J ohn

::~i

tford, an editor of GULLIVSR' S 'I'IlAV3LS, said:
It betrays such a bitter misanthropy;
it indulges in such B. fiendish mockery
of the degraded species, and holds up
such nideous r~presentations of the
loathsome depravity of our sins.
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The irony and satire of this VOY3ge is understood
v'hen one remernoers tha t the "".'ho1e structure of the tre.v
els is built upon the great foundation of misantl:.ropy
ohich was a revenge aillied at all mankind whom

S~ift

hated

by ins tinct, tm t whom he :r.i:::';h t have endured had he been
allor:ed to become a part of that poli tica.l society he
had

to satirize in the travels made in the assumed

co~e

role of one Gulliver who journeyed to far and strange lands.
While the humor is at
vention

sOille~h2t

ti!;~es

srotesque and the in

wild, there is a grave and serious

purpose underlying the original
authorls enemies; but the

boo~

desi~n

to satirize the

would have uerished

~ith

the author nad the :Jim been personel only, for the vices
c,nd :011ies
its vsry
C!

~hich

it portr8.ys exist in all ages

~arnili&rity

RO the.t

with all peooles has earned for it

lasting r"?putati.on.
But the r,;isC:.ntlE'op;,' is repulsive, almost disgl.lsting;

the condition

o~

a ffian who can derive pleasure from a

satire agpinst hU!(lani ty li:USt be ;;:.isere.''j1e, indeed.
t2e

stB~_e

But

of society at that time in Ireland wa.s such

8.S
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The i:rony and satire of this Voyage is understood
1!'hen one remembers th" t the whole structure of the trav
els is built upon the great foundation of misanthropy
which was a revenge aimed at all mankind whom Swift hated
by instinct, but ,","horn he
allo~ed

had

:j[i~ht

have end.ured had he been

to become a part of that political society he
to satirize in the

co~e

tr~vels

made in the assumed

role of one Gulliver who journeyed to far and strange lands.
While the humor is at ti:lies

~rot8sque

and the in

vention someDhet wild, there is a grave and serious
purpose underlying the ori;inal
author I s enemies; but the

boo~c

deBi~n

to satirize the

v:ould he,ve nerished

~;i

th

the author had the nim been personrll only, for the vices
3,nd follies Thich it portrays exist in all ages

BO

thl3t

its vc.:ry ':amilia.rity with all peoples has earned for it
8

lasting reputation.
But the c.i82.nthrcpy is repulsive, almost disgusting;

the condition of a
se,tire
t~e

lli~n

TIllo can derive pleasure from a

ains t humani ty n,us t be ;;:iserc.ble, ind.eed.

sta~e

Eu t

of society at that time in Ireland was such as
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to arouse the worst opinions of hume,n ne,ture; Sv:i ft saw
a faction of petty tyrants end a nation of trampled sl?ves;
the penal lElws, absurd and iniqui tous, seemed to reg8.rd
persecution as a

~astime

and made human suffering

8

sport

no t hurrla.n.
Other causes helped to strengthen and develop this
morbid tendency to misanthropy.
WhiJ.e much has

be,,=~n

\".'ri tten of his persone.l history,

very little is 2oso1utely certain although it has been
"proven that Swift-a.nd "Stella ll were privately married,
thous!l they never lived as man and

~ife,

and tLat he ha.d

to confess this secret marriage, after seven years, to
"iJEnessa" who urged him to make her his vlife; she changed
her will,

~hich

had been made in his favor, and did not

long survive the shock of the confession and the disap
pointment thus brought to her

o~n

life.

So

~ith

her gone

to an early gr:we end Stella fa,st following her, two
tender and affectionate hearts were his victims, and
S~ift

felt this
All his

sor~ow

keenly.

a~bitious

projects were blighted, and a
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disea.se, the \'!orst to v:hich man !!:.ay be exposed, had
warned him of its near approach.

It
fee1in,~'s

VJ::',S

such condi tions th!"t gave ri8e to the gloomy

und.er wilieh that cha.racter of the Yfl,hoos was dra"m.

But the disgusting picture conveys a lesson
proosb1e delinee.tion of

1!~hat

fo~

it is a

hUlne,ni ty might become if

exposed to tIle orut8.1izing influence of ignorance and
unregulated 93.ssions; it pictures the triumph of sensu
ality over intelligence, and therefore shows the necessity
of moral trCl ining c.n.l religious instruction.
Each episode, accordiul to its own special tradition
in fiction and satire, was introduced for the purpose of
stre:lg'tllening; the F:ho1e ".'ork.

And while the satire way

hewe attracted some c1esses of politicians, there were
lliany readers

~ho

found the

chara.ct e1' ':':e.s so l'e8ol,

80

n~rrative

agreeable for Gulliver's

perfectly that

0

l' an Eng1i sh

sailor o! the time, that they recognized him as a living
person of thei l' acqua.iJ:tance.
Nor wa.s the face of Gulliver confined only to Bri t3.in
for it spl'ee.d n::picUy through Europe.

Vol tai re, who l:"as in

Eng1e.nd ?t the tif.':e, recoTr.mended it to his friends in FrC'nce

-18

and advised a translation t which task was undertaken
but fear prevented a literal version of the bold
Questions found in the English work.

-19

6
IMPORTANCE OF GULLIVER'S TRAVELS

Cold charity enabled Swift to enter college whe re
life was made miserable for him, those less worthy being
preferred before him for political reasons; and through
out his life disappointment followed disappointment and
neglect until disillusions and failing health so embit
tered him that he poured forth his denunciations in his
great satire, GULLIVER'S TRAVELS.
This romance is more coherent than Illost of it s fore
rUlli1ers, which have lost their popularity for the general
reader) and remains a masterpiece of wit and invention in its
variety of adventures because of its definite outline and
consistency of detail and general appear(IDce of reality.
~lift

has given pleasure to so many readers, that, while

they may forget the author, Gulliver will live long.
The Voyages that appeared before Gulliver were
fa.bulous, the imagination of the author determining the

-20

place and the manner of reaching' 1 t; there was no attempt
to inspire a feeling of belief, while Swift's tale takes
on the apnearance of au thenti c hi story; he beco,mes e. di s
coverer of lands end civilizations in the Pacific Ocean
which he reaches by scientific

~eRns

as did they

~ho

journeyed forth to countries and peoples already wel1
known,--a compass and the North Star directed him and
the eXDeriences encountered were those of the usual mode
of

se~

travel.

His sense of proportions and type of

naturalness 2;ive the air of probabi1i ty to his ste>ry
which mEny authors have not been

~b1e

to attain.

He did depart from the prevailing method
described his

supe]~nt:ltural

~hen

he

adventu::-e on the Fl:ring Island

end in hi 8 depal'tu::>e fraea Brood i l1g-nag by means of the
eB,gle .

But the maps ,'ere furni shed fe>r hi s Voyages;

geogTaphica1 data '.<;e:ce g;i ven:, na.mes, 10ngi tude, 1ati tude,
storms, and

c,~lrLs,

cmd many inoidents to show the

au~hor I

knowledge' of human nature; <-..11 are 80 real that the
unusual or imnossib1e seems uninmortant and does not
imnress tfie

re~der

with unreality.

s

-21

Some ooeanic COID:"erce v'as' carried

0:1,

cmd \'111i1e

the curious sought in vain for exact locations on the
maps, the general style of the typical voyage lent
l' ea.l

i 8m, for -the apparently fcmt3sti c adventure gave

rise to ideas of how a strange pe091e could live end
think 8nd do.

But Swift

'."]~tS

ving fiction to his

reg,ders and \"Jas not endeavoring to present unreali ty
f or

~:cv. th;

ro:::~pnce

he had a reason for hi s sati::e a.,l1d the

served

8S

the vehicle for i t--te

wetS

" no t

w:ri ting

to entertai~ the ~orld but to annoy a part of it~l
Swift1s verse, none of ,r.rhich is of high poetic
excellence, .is IMI'ked 1.':i th some cleverness a.nd f:requent1y,
by

~ross

indecency; his witty TALE OF A TUB, a very

o:rillie-nt sati 1~e on the love of fame,

1:::88 \':1'1 tten

.?bout

t,"en'ty ye8.rs befoi'e GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, and was issued
a.nonyn:.ous1y.

I twas T,)I'efaced wi th an apology defending

tile author from the charge
intended

aB

a

sat i re upon

0:

iI'reverence, for it v:as

C3~rtholi ci S:i:

3.nd Lu ther8.ni sm.

The work represents an empty tub

thro~n

to the

Leviathan of skepticism and ridicules the :professed

1.

SWi~t)

Jonathan.

From a Letter to Pope.
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modesty of Buthors.

Ho~evert

the real purpose was to

sho\"! the cor:L'uptioTIs of the ancient Church and the
fanaticism of lhe Puritans.
S~ift

found t on i ts

never acknowledged this satire, ror he
ap'~JeEHar1,Cet

he called the sin of wit.

·ch8. t he

hc~d.

commi tted whe.t

He had intended to ridicule

the abuses of religion, as he sa\'i them; auricular
confess ion, the sale of indulgences, the use of holy
water, the

issuinl~

of papa.l bulls, and the oelibacy of

the clergy, but in so doing he had approached very close
to religion itself.
When Swift
the new

~inis~ry

clai~ed

as reward for his services to

the En3lish Bishopric, he was doomed to

bitter disappointment for the Archbishop

(Sh~Pge)

urged

the Queen (Anne) not to bes tow such honor upon one vlhos e
belief in Christianity was suspicious, for

~hile

Swift

l'egarded the Church as sn established insti tution to be
res-;;ected, a.ne. tLought it a f;ood "trade", it is not knmi'!n
what he felt bevond that.
to change her

The Queen could not be induced

deter~ination

regfrding the mEn who had

-~:3-

l~mpooned

one of her favorites (The Duchess of Somerset)

in A TALE OF A TUB.
But Swift's fame as an

~nglish

classicist, as well

:is s?tirist, rests principally upon his splendid 'Work
GULLIVE:RIS T·,=tAVIi:1S, "'hich will ever reit;,ain his masterpiece.
It

~~as

oTi'i;'inally designed to ridi cule the abuse of human
and the extravagant stories of travelers, but

learnin~

S'nift So far depcutG :trom the orig'ine-l desj.gn "s to l:lake
the work a satire upon
of his time.

It is a

En~lish
m~rvelous

institutions and customs
tRIe told rith the

appearance of simple veracity; it is easy to fancy the
ac:::ount of

t~le

S'tTuld;)rugs in

~"hich

is portr2.yed his

indifference to life and the melancholy state to
his

o~n

of his

life ras prolonged, to be a prophecy by
o~n

~hich

S~ift

sB.d years.

There

\~as

in SV:.'ift IS cL8racter r;.uch to con6.emn,

but tilere was also IT1Uch to 8.dmire; his life presents a
Dr~ctical

~'Je ~'usu2.1

to the

satire no less keen than his

~ritings, ~~d

its

1"111 furni sh food for the considerate and reproof

~Ryward

and reckless.

The

dif~iculties

of the
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ecclesi3.stic, politician, and

sati~ist

oega.n l.'.iith his

birth, in 1667, Cl.nd follo\'led him to his death which
occur:ted in 1745; yet few poli tical 1,';;:ci ters could boast
of such triumphs as he enjoyed.

II B:B:J.d'lfHO
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CHAPTER II
SOURCES FOR GULLIVER'S

T~A~~LS

1

LUCIAN

Writers ha.ve claimed various sources for GULLIVER'S
TR~;'V:~LS

but most of these influences

~·:8.ve

been left to the

indi vidual critic to edvance a.nd to prove ; but too often
the illustrations and the parallels are either so vague
that little credence say oe given them or they are too
common to be considered as probable hints or Bugg-estions.
However, there are sOWe influences that have affected
the plan, the language, the style, or

~he

incidents used by

8'".'ift, among them the most DrOlllinent being Lucian, Rabelais,
Godrrrin, and Cyrano de Berserac.
Lucian, a Greek satirist, is the author of the TRUE
HISTORY, wri tten about 170 A. D., l,.~hich is one of the riost

important, if not the most important, of all fantastic
Voyages

befo~e

GULLIVER'S

T~AVELS.
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Lucian insists that his history is not an exaggera
tion of the accounts of the supernatura.l as rele,ted by
contemporary travelers as true history, hence, the name
which he gives his work.
Luci an , throw;h curiosi ty 1 sai led westwe,rd into the
ocean where he enjoy2d B pleasant vOyRge for some time;
eventually,

ho~ever,

a dreadful storm tossed him about

for two months before casting him on an island filled
1.'7inds.

~ith

After em exnloration of this island 'wi th its

rivers o£ v;ine and its stronge, half-hum8,n trees, the
troveler with hi S Hien
a

~hirlwind,

they

~ere

8,g~dn

put to sea from '."Jhi ch, by

carried to the moon where they

encountered fleas the size of eleph?nts and spiders that
were weaving webs to form the field of battle then waging
between the Kin; of the Moon, Endymion, and the King of
tile Sun, Phaeton; Lucian and his friends took part in this
struggle

but, being defeated, he was held prisoner until

peace was declared. when, attempting to return to the moon,
he was driven to the sea
so

~reat

~here

he

~as

s~allo~ed

by a

~hale

that he found himself in the midst of forests and
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cities and war then in progress oy the people of the vil
lage.

They freed themselves by setting fire to the forest

which destroyed this leviathan of the sea.
That part of Lucian's TRUE HISTORY that has had the
most influence upon the works of his followers is the de
scription of the voye.g:e to the moon '·'here the trrwelers
are received by a strsnge people vho have strange customs.'
and

2

strange govermaent; in this,

the

wor}~s

of Godwin and Cyrano de

ho~ever,
Be~6erac,

he differs from
later writers

in the field of fiction, for his is more particularly in
the character of the adventures,
but he does so for his

o~n

~hich

he does

ex~ggerate,

9urpose for his ftork is largely

a par06y on the supernatural acoounts of poets and histo
ri.9.ns dlile in GULLIV1R '8 T:=l.A'irELS the voya,ge is the l:'ied.ium
of an extended commentary on life in general.
Luci~n IS

"Jork shows a ready v}i t and a light, skilLful

touch, but it is too extravagant, the satire is too exag
;erated for the reader to accept his
rorld, such

wonde~s

~onders

in a real

as:

Animal trees, ships sailing in the sky,
I'mies of I1lonstrouB thi~gs trpveling be
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t':.'een the sun and the moon on a pRvement
of cob~ebs--rival nations of men inhab
i ting 1]!7oods s.nd mount2.ins in a whale's
belly, are liker drearfls of a bedlomi te
thAn the invention of a rational being. l
~hile

literary critics have saii thAt Swift's

~ork

is

lL-;:e that of Lucian, a.nd edi tors of GULLI1J1R'S TRAV:::LS C'.lTays
r'lention Lucia!}, there lw.s ·,jeer. Ii ttle effort to shor; the
rElationship between them.

And

ve:~y

ne8,~'er

c1e2I, for tLe l:::::'i ters

~hRt

has been done is not

S1,"'i-ct' s

o~I.'n

til~e

h2.ve

81so used the sal:,e si turl.tions, V31'i ously deseri bed.
~ay

not have read Lucian

althou~h

Swi ft

in the "Journal to Stella,

Letter XIII., Jan. 4, 1710-11" there occurs this entry:
I 1J':ent to Be.te:i,c,n's, the bookseller's
••• and bought three little volumes of
L~cian in French, for our Stella.

But GULLI7i:R' S

T~'U;, VELS '",as

outlined in 81;,:i ft

I

S

mind

c.tou t

three years 2.fter the purchase of the French Luc ian,

so it

Re2l1lS

the r::iI!1ilari ty is more the,n chance, c.nd is e.,

cle'finite souJ:'ce (or GULI.IVER'S T?>.VE1S.
Both

~ulliver

and Lucian had a dislike for :falsified

Tr:wels and wanted to be rer,lembered for thei l' veraci ty; .e8.ch
had e pride in his

lac~

of prejudice in the stateuent of

plain. fqcts; they aTe careful in ac ':Jounts of s:nalJ. utensi Is

1.

Dr.

EBsay on Poetry.
BeattIe.
(DtmloI), John. History of ?iction, p. 390)
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used end rations served; both travelers were received
hospitably oy the people of the strange lands visited;
they learn of the desperate
aid to meet the enemy.

~ar

in

~rogress

and offer

They visit a land occupied by

a r2.ce of pygmies governed by bumc1TI laws and ruled by
3

benevolent king ski lIed in

tnc

mana~ement

v.'ar~L'2.re

and ins",.nioup in

of dOll18stic affairs; but Luci?n idealizes

the :ca..ce whi Ie Swi ft ridicules them for Luci&.n cri tici zed
hi~to:;:'i[ms

who did not ?Jri te true account 1.'''hile 8'1J1ift I s

pork is a cOn1!Jlentary on life in general.
Lucian thought the land of the ,:£iants,

~"hi ch

GulliJer vieited, a place to avoid, but they both
entertained on an isla.nd of iLB.gicians and

'rl~ade

~ere

long

visits to an animal kingdom well-governed, peaceful,

and vrosperous, the animals a marked contrast to savage
and degenerate nUill8n oeings. l
The KiLg inTorms Lucian, who discovers tte in
habi tants of the 1 slend

2.. t

emd ty \';1 'eh the

SUD,

of hi s

pli.ght, saying:
At present I am ene;aged in a 1!!a.r '.'J1 th
the inhabi tants of the sun •.. Pha.eton

1.

Eddy, W. A. Mod. Lang. N., Nov. 1921,

v. 36
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the king of those people, has, for
this long while, carried on a fierce
war against us.1
Phaeton cuts off his supply of sunbeams leaving the
people in utter darkness, thus bringing them to terras. 2
While in Gulliver the Laputans fear that they may be com
pletely destroyed by their great enemy, the Sun.3
Both Lucian and Swift describe a chasm containing
astronomical instruments. 4
And when he descends from the island to the earth,
Lucian says:
On the fourth day about noon, having a
fair rold gentle gale, we were let down
upon the sea. As soon as we touch1d
water, yOll c~n not imagine ho';,' greatly
we rejoiced.J
And Gulliver is equally relieved to be lowered to the earth
for in his work we find:
The island being then hovering over a
mountain •.• I was let down from the
lowest gallery in the S~le manner as
I had been taken up •.. I felt some
little satisfaction in finding my
self on firm ground. 6

1.
2.
3·
4.

5.
6.

Lucian (Dryden) III, p.130
Ibid.
p.136
Swift, Jonathan.
Gulliver1s Travels,
Lucian (Dryden) III, p.140-1
SWift, Jonathan.
Gulliver's Travels,
Lucian (Dryden) III, p.143
SWift, Jonathan.
GUlliver's Travels,

p. 186
p. 190

p. 199
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In the TRUE HISTORY, Lucian and his companies sail
on a ship through the air, continuing the course through
the sky
for the space of seven days and as many
nights. And at last on the eighth day
we discover'd a great land in the sky,
like a shining island, round mld bright,
where ... we went ashore, and soon found
it to be inhabited ... Below us was
another earth, containing cities and
rivers &ld seas rold woods and mountains,
which we conjectured to be the very same
with that which is inhabited by us. l
Gulliver says:
The sky was perfectly clear .•. when
all of a sudden it bec~ne obscured,
as I thought, in a manner very dif
ferent from what happens by the
interposition of a cloud. I turned
back and perceived a vast, opaque
body between me 2~d the sun ...•
It seemed to be about two miles
high, and hid the sun six or seven
minutes ...• As it approached
nearer over t~1e place where I was
it appeared to be a firm substance,
the bottom flat, smooth, and shining
very bright fr~m the reflection of
the sea below.

1. Lucian (Dryden) III,
p. 128-9
2. Swift, Jonathan.
Gulliver's Travels,

p.

177
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2

FRhNCOIS
RABELAIS
/
vrnatever the debt owed to Lucian it cannot
be denied that the satiric element that
Lucian

~as

not quelled, and succeeding

~as

aroused by

~riters

blended

reality with the fictitious, sometimes in tales so real
that it "as difficult to believe that they
as in GU11IV:R I S

TC~~:';' YELS,

~ere

not fact,

A,no. 80':I.e ::imes they '-ere so

narv!:lously en.belliehed by ime"gins,tion that no Qffenc€
~as

8ug~e8ted

by tte iEprobable, if not

and this Vie find in the

PANTAGRUEL,

~

H"I~OIC

great work by

1553), called by Bacon "t

t~e

DEEDS OF G,

;r~90is

impossible,
A?JTUA AIm

Rabelais, (14901

reat jester of ?rance,"

and styled by others "the prose Homer," Rnd

~ho

has

often been classed -ith Swift; but the distinguishing
cl:8.I'c.cteristic of his renor:ned v'ork is i t.s exui)erant
fun and jollity and the total lack of that cynicism
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which is found throughout GULLIVERIS TRAVELS.

But his

work was truly Luportant because of the effect upon his
followers in satirical writing.
About 1532, Rabelais edited at Lyons a series of
almp~acs

in which are found the Forecastings of Panta

gruel and the Chronicles of Gargantua which portray a
mazing deeds and feate of' prowess.

Seeing the success

of his work he devoted much of his leisure time while a
fai thful member of the Abbey of St. Maur des F'osses at
Paris, to which he had become attached, to writing other
tales, perhaps his most notable, in which he related the
very horrible 11fe of' the great Gargantua and gave the
heroic sayings and doings of Pantagruel.
Gargantua, a gigantic king having an extraordinary
appetit,e, son of Grandgousier (whose chief delight was eat
ing and drinking), was educated according to the noblest
ideas of the humanist Renaissance and he had many extrava
gant adventures.

Pantagruel, the son of Gargantua, was a

giant under

tongue a whole army took shelter from

~hose

rain, and in whose month and throat were

v~hole

c1 ties.
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lie was a jolly drunkard and boon companion V?hose coarse
and unrestrained humor hc_d
pose.

8,

serious and

8ati:~.'ical

Dur

Born in the midst of a drought, \i'.'hen 811 the mois

ture of the earth

~as

salt perspiration, he

Pentagruel, a ne,ue Pabelais :Y,a.de

~as

f2_ntastic~lly

nased
from the

Arabi c, end which meC.l1S all-thi rs ty.
These books 1!Jitb e posthumous one, \<Jhich it is
doubtful he wrote, forn: a.

~:hort

of sRtirical epopee.

first book, which alone forms a complete
to the birth, childhood, the journey to

~hole,
P~ris,

The

relstes
the

education, and the farcical adventures of the great

G-ar;"8.n tue., O.f'
...

mi~,hty

~

C\.

we.r '(':'aged

r.

inst an invader, of the

deeds of a friend and ally, and the foundation

of an Abbey.

The

~uthorls

serious ideas upon

~ar,

the education

of children, and the organization of a monastery life have
made t,he work important because of its se.tire.

ie sa,ti ri zed,

under cover of giants, the intolerp.nce of the Church, vices
of priests, inefficiency of the educational syste_is, and
tile ienore.nce of judges; he advocated developil]ent of the
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body along with a well-filled mind; he showed marvelous
inventive power in incidents with which the work is
filled, and he coined many new words and phrases (Fais ce
que vouldras); while he

~as

noted for his extraordinary

vocabUlary, force of style, and eloquence of expression,
he was, though picturesque, dirty.
One of the greatest difficulties in the analysis
of the 1 i terary character of Jonathan SWift is to eli s
cover by what depraVity of intellect he acquired a taste
for loathsome and filthy ideas from which other minds
shrink with disgust.

But since he could quote Rabelais

with accuracy it is to hiiD, , no doubt, that he owes a
fondness for the filth of the body wi tIl it s odors,
excrements, and its pollutions which are almost disgusting;
Rabelais' obscenity reaches burlesque proportions, however,
while that of SWift, though not refined is sometimes
restrained, and he avoids the language of Rabelais which
lacks gravity and dignity.
The method used by Gulliver to extinquish the fire
at the palace in Lilliput l is modelled on the obscene

1.

Swift, Jonathan.

Gulliver's Travels, p. 61
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jest of Gargantua in causing a similar flood in the
streets of Paris. l

Only one of the passages in Swift's
Lilliput is suggestive rather than disgusting. 2
The warfare carried

o~

between Gulliver and

the pygmies is characteristic of Rabelais both in the
inability of the shots to be effective upon the giants
and in regard to the fear for the eyes.

In describing

the fight Gulliver says:

In an instant I felt above an hundred
arrows ..• which pricked me like so
many needles ... some of them
(the people) shot their arrows at
me, wLereof one very narrowly missed
my left eye.3
And again he says:
The enemy discharged several thousand
arrows many of which stuck in my hands
and face ... My greatest apprehension
was for mine eyes, whi Cil I would. have
infallibly lost if I had not suddenly
thought of an expedient. 4
Rabelais sends Gargant1J.a into fiU:hts \7uich resemble
in Lilliput:

They let fly and hit him (Gargantua) ...
most furiously on the right temple of
the head, yet did him no more hurt than
if he had cast ... a winegrape at him ...
they shot at him above nine-thousand-and
fi ve-and-twen ty falcon shot ... aiming

1. Rabelais, F. Heroic Deeds, Book 1 , chapter
2. &~ift, Jonathan.
GUlliver's Travels
p.
3.
Ib id .
P.
4.
Ibid.
p.

17
45
21

56

t~lose
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all at his head, ane so thick did
they shoot at him that he cried out, ...
II these fl ies here are like to put out
my eyes. III
In the clothing and feeding of

~llliver,

Swift has

repeated. the idea.s of Rabelais, but the ir method was di f
ferent for Ra:oela.is, apparently

17a thout

thoug:ht of propor

tion, filled the throat of Garg-a.ntua with pies and. steaks,
but Gulliver computed, meticulously, food, clothing, fur
niture, and distance. 2
The general idea of the satire upon projectors finds
a pa.rallel in Rabelais for Swift' 8 description of tte Acad
emy corresponds to the employment of the Queen's officers in
Pantagruel; and the manner of ridicul iTl/; great men 'who
appeared as ghosts was doubtless suggested to

S\~ 1ft

from

Rabelais' description of a visit to hell when celebra.ted
persons were stripped of their importance.
Rabelais' work, like SWift's GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, is
partly a political and social

s~tire,

although there is

no authentic agreewent on the charac-ters depicted; however,
there is no doubt that he was satirizing the French as did
Swift the English as he saw them or as he wished to see
them.

1.
2.

Rabelais, F. 'Heroic Deeds, Book, 1, chapter 36
Ibid.
II
4
Ibid.
II
4
SWift, Jonatban.
Gulliver's Travels, PP. 32,69,70
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3

TH01·iAS BROWN

The obvious imi ted ions of Ra.bela,is is evidence of

c direct Ii terary debt of Swi ft; yet a, debt inferred
wholly from parallel passages

~ill

always give rise to

some doubt, for imitators may have been copied ra.ther
than the remote author himself.

Hevertheless, :i.aoela.is

furnished some material for Swift as he did for ThoJas
Bro~n ~ho ~as

steeped in the

s~tiric

hillTIOr of ooth

Lucian and Ra.belai s.
Swift

o~es

a considerable debt to the style of

his contemporary, Thomas Brorm, (16,63-1704), a pamp·i.\leteer
and an

~n;,lish

satirist, the llTe8.test influence in GUL

LIY£R I S TRAVELS being t11'e s8.tiri c style of the wi tty

contempora.ry v.'ho is forgotten to-day because he was
excelled by his disciplen, Swift and Addison. l
Brown's satire is less grotesque than that of
R?belais and he

1.

Eddy, W. A.

~rites

with mOTe coherence of thou6ht,

A Critical Study of GUlliverls

~ravels,

p. 64
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but he is not so restrained as Snift; his

~ritin~s

are

coe,:rs,=, and scuTTilouE. thou;h they are full of humor G'nd
,.1-+'
erUv..l
. . lon.

But his

~orks

have a certsin vRlue for the

influence they he.d on 8,,;'i ft who
works as he

~as ~itb

the

~an

V:2,8

iB.mi Ii 801' "'it th Brol."'TI t s

for he said:

I have read ~r. TboD~S Bronn entire,
and had the honor to be his intimate
friend, rho rmr. uni verse.lly ad::d tted
to be the greatest genius of his age. l
The chief influence has beAn 8ulli _.ed u':) by Edc.y as follo\':s:
f

Several hints for La~ado, inclu6ing
its divisions into departments of ex
oerimsntal science and spectacular
learning; the oethod used by the La
putah tai lor to files sure Gull i vel' for
a suit 0: clothes by mea-ns of a quad
rant; the indi ctment of ma.n c s an in
temperate ~nin_a.l, in contrast wi th the
gentle disposition of the horse. 2
But the chi ef

in~luence

S',.--i ft deri ved from 3roy:n

f::a.y have come tnrough B rm,n' B t rens lat ions, pfl.rti cularly

ti'!at of OIRCE
'.'T iter

~Hi

tten by one G. B. Gelli, an Its.lian

(149:>-1533).

CIRCE is a series of ten
and beasts

~ith

~ulliverls

fourth Voyage

1.

2.

di~logues

redarks by Oirce.

be

en Ulysses

TLis satire is like

ish is aimed at human neture

Swift, Jomlthan. Prose \70rl~s, XI, !,). 221
Eddy, W. A. A :ritical Study of ~ulliver's Travels, p. 65
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without special reference to races or nations; and there
are Borne
in tl:Le

p~ssages

~ou::rhnhru::s.

~hich

are very similBx to some parts

Some of the most significant uCl':'allels

ere found in the third diel:;gue oet",'een Ulysses and the
Here; the Hare recalls his life

~s

a court parasite as

fo1lm"l's:
At last ••• I concluded it would be the
wisest course for me to place myself in
some honourable post at court, and to
bring this about, employed all my
interest ~nd that of my friends; for,
•.. where can happiness dwell so prop
erly as •.. neer the person of a prince,
\I'.. ho can COnl,,],:=md everythin3'?
But, •••
how 19liJenta,bly was I mist~lken in my
politicks? For besides the slavery of
Rttendin6 a pyince and being perpetually
about his person, lest someone should
get possession of his ear, or whisper
to him .•• to your ruins; besides your
oeing obliged to flatter all his
inclination, though never so unjust
~md disLlonouraole, t') answer :':or all
his faults, 0~d to st~~d bet~een him
and tj,1e ill-r!-ULIIOur of his people;
besides, these and •.. other inconveniences
you :;lUSt expect in sllch a service •••
never suffer'd ce to e~1joy one ~~lin~Jtels
h8"ppiness.
Gulli ve:rs says to the Governor of the Eouyhnhnms, in sneak
ing of court ministers:
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He applied his wOTds to all uses,
except to the indication of his
mind; that he never tells a truth,
but with an intent you shoUld take
it for a lie; nor a lie, but with
a design you should take it for a
truth; that those he speaks worst
of behind their backs, are in the
surest way of preferment; and
whenever he begins to praise you
to others or to yourself, you are
fTom that day forlorn. The WOTst
mark you can receive is a promise,
especially when it is confirmed
with an oath; ..• But a TIise prince
~ould rather choose to employ zealous
patTiots (who) always pTove the most
obsequious and subservient to the
will and passions of their master ...
The palace of a chief minister is a
seminary to breed up others in his
trade; tLe pages, lackeys, ... by
imitating their master, become
min isters of state, ... and learn
to excel ... in insolence, lying,
and bribery.l
Both writers agree on the evils of military estab
lisr~ent

and the spirit of conquest among princes.

Re

garding paid troops, the Lion asks Ulysses:
And what principle of virtue did those
rascals in red go upon ... t20se valiant
plunderers of hen-roosts, those heToic
scoweTers of hedges, ... the Tefuse of
goals and gibbets. I mean your half
starved wretches that ventur'd all for
two-pence a day, ... What, they too, I
suppose, fought for the liberty of
Qreece, and Helen's honour, did they not?
And Gulliver explains that:
The trade of a soldier is held the most

1.

SWift, Jonathan.

Gulliver's Travels,

PP. 289, 290
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honourable of all others; because the
soldier is a Yahoo hired to kill in
cold blood as many of his species, who
have never offended him, as he can.
There is likewise a kind of beggarly
princes in Europe, not able to make
war by themselves, who hire out their
troops to richer nations, for so much
a day to each )~an; of which tDey keep
three-fourths to themselves.
In the CIRCE, the Lion makes a general accusation of -oride
and coveteousness:
If we have not reason as you have,
that migilt teach us to overcome them
we nave not such immoderate, insatiable
appetites as you, because we are igno
rant of •.. things you kno~. h~at
ambition can possi"bly have footing a
mong us since we are equal, and none
of us despises another; ... we have
no such thing as superiority ... of
honour to tempt us to obtain them by
any manner of injustice, as you do \1ho
are so strangely blinded by this lust
of sovereignty? ... Envy can never find
harbour among those of the same species
that are eoual ... Coveteousness also
is a vice to whioh we are utter strcmgers,
... because we possess all in C01Hmon.
Other vices that render your lives
unhappy ... never infect our tribes.
The Houyhnhnms entertain similar opinions:
I was going on to more particulars when
my master co~nanded me silence •... He
seems •.. confident we were or~y
possessed of some quaJ.ity fitted to

1.

SWift, Jonathan.

GUlliver's Travels,

p. 280
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increase our natural vices; •.. I wes
at much pains to describe to him the
use of money, .•• that ~hen a Yahoo
ha,d got a store of this precious
substance, he wa,s able to purchase
,-;rhatever he ha,d a mind to ... That
the rich man enjoyed the fruit of the
poor man's labour, and that the latter
were a thousand to one in ~roportion
to the forwer. That the bulk of our
people were forced to live miserably,
by labouring every day for sffiall wages
to make a few live 9lentifully. I
enlarged myself •.. upon many partiCUlars
•.. but his Honour ..• went on a
supposition that all anim~ls had a
title to their share in the productions
of the earth.
In

Di~logue

VII, the Horse rises to passionate eloquence

when denouncing man's intemperance.
But if I should turn the tables upon
you, it would l1aa,ke your hair stand 011
end, •.• to thi:~ what wicked and
abominable actions you ~en have aeen
guilty of. Consult your own histoTies
. •. and find ... hoy.' much ha tred and
6.nimo8'i t~r, ho\'! many feuds end c;.uarrels,
.•. have owed their original to this
disorderly passion (lust). I will •••
drop so o~ious a subject and pass to
the plee.su::es of eating Bnd drinking .
• •. Ei tIler wild or t~,me •.. we are
more moder8te th~n you . . . . Show me one
thfl.t ••. eats 01' dI'in~cs mOTe than nature
requires, or that seek after other aliment
thAn that she (nature) ordained; ... You
are far from being sAtisfied ~ith one
nourishment, ••. you ea.t everything, .••
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and search ... the universe •.. to
supply your luxury. Not contented
you employ learned masters in
the mystery of eating •.. Of drunkenness
.•. to drown your reason ... you yourselves
are ashamed ..• I leave you to judge,
whether we are not much more temperate than
you?
And in Gulliver we read:
He desired I would let him knO\~, what
these costly meats were, and bow any of
us happened to want them . . . . I enumerated
many sorts ... with the various methods of
dre ss ing ther:!, which could not be done,
without sen&ing vessels ... to every part
of the world, as well as for liquors to
drink . . . . wine ... wa~ a sort of liquid
which made us merry, by putting us out
of our senses, ... wbich made our lives
uncomfortable and short.l
The satire found in the fourth voyage oi

GULLIV~'S

TRAVELS, that made to the land of the Houyhnhmas, is ob
viously closely related to the tradition of Ulysses and the
Beasts, for the arguments employed by the Beasts in both
books present a striking agreement in expression.

1.

SWift, Jonathan.

Gulliver's Travels, pp. 285-287
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4

FRANOIS GODWIN

In 1639,

~hile

a student at Christ College, ?rancis

GodY;in, under the 9seud0nJ,rm of Dordngo Gon70,les, pub
lished the story of a, moon-journey called TP.E VOYAGK OF
DOEIl-TGO GONZALES, or THE ."

introduced ;:ia.nt races

J

IN THE KOON, in which he

and from 1.'.'hich

S~"ift

probably

took his first hint of Brobdingn9gi:tns lor, like :-:im he
aSE'·ociates mildness an(, gentleness r'i th enormous stature.
The size of the moon-ffian is very important in the
1'01:1ance ot Godwin fo:- on his a.rri val on the moon, GonZEtles is itTIJr;ediately in-:pressed by the extraordinary
6imensions of all lunar objects, for he says:
For I observed, first, ••• all things
there ~ere ten, t~8nty, yea, thirty
tin;es 2.al'g'2T than ours. 1
And he also says, a little later:
There ~ers' no doors 8'oOU t the houses
less than thirty feet high and twelve
broad; the roo:r.S were forty or fifty
in height •.. neither could t~ey be
much less, the me,s tel' .•• being fUlly

1.

(Reprint).

Voyage of

Goq~ales,

Anglia X p. 422
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twenty-eight feet ~igh, and I suppose
his body would weigh twenty-five or
thirty of ours. l
However, Gonzales discovers that the man of twenty-eight
feet is one of the smallest of the Lunarians, for he soon
meets another who is:
Much taller, ... being the principal man
in those parts, though there is one su
p'rerae monarcb among~t them, much greater
of stature than he.
Godwin believes that while on the moon, merit, ability,
and intelligence are in proportion to height, and no one can
add to his stature, but that each extra cubit carries its
own increased capacity for thought.

He says:

Tnis is generally notec, that, the taller
the people are of stature, the more excel
lent are their endowments of mind ... for
their stature is very different; great
numbers not much exceedine; ours ... These
they account base, unworthy creatures, but
one degree above brute beasts, and employ
in mean and servile offices calling them
bastards, counterfeits, or cbangelings.
Those whom they account true Lunars, or
moon-men, exceed oursgener~lly thirty
times in quantity of' body.3
Gonza.~es,

like Gulliver in Brobdingnag, is questioned

by the king of the giants; and both travelers are in danger
of mistreatment of a dwarf in the kingdom, to

1. (Reprint).
2.

3.

"([10m

Voyage of Gonzales, Anglia X, p. 443
Ibid.
p. 443
Ibid.
p. 443

is given
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a baser spirit than that possessed by those who nave attained
their nonl.iaJ. growth.

Gonza.les says:

He .•. inquired diverse things by signs,
which I answered in the s~~e manner to
the best of my skill; •.. He delivered
me to a bodyguard of a hundred of his
giants ... strictly chargingtnem, that
I should want nothing fit for roe; that
they should suffer none of the dwarf
lunars, or little moon-men, to come
near me. l
God~in's

giants are sophisticated and friendly and

they resemble the inhabitants of Brobdingnag; the race of
men that he discovers, of his own size, on the moon, are
despLsed and assigned to servile tasks; but the Yahoos is
Swift's own creation for the Yahoo has no real ancestor
in literature.

1. (Reprint).

Voyage Qf Gonzales, Anglia I, p. 444

pUB
, T ;-.
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CHAPTER III
CYRANO DE BERGERAC
and
VOYAGES TO THE SUH AND THE J:£OON

1
C~ANO

DE BERGERAC

About ten years after the romAnce of Godwin appeared,
in 1638, it was translated into !rench by Jean Be?udoin
under the title LlnO:..:.!.:E DA:l:"fS LA LUNE.

This is t:::e first

work thRt influenced Cyrano de Bergerac to begin, a ye2r
lat or
-"

'U'

,

hl" s UIQ'T'OID';r
.1l v _ . . :. \,.~

"'O~~I'''''U"t!'
V.
;..J:. \ct ~

DE LA

Ln'~"1''''''
'''-01 ~'; 1:"

f:>
_"_

"'o-"~I'
Yo'
.L .c..

of

"'lUC'l
d
1

worth and real excellence and independent interest, 81
t:noue;h he had studi ed and used in hi s na.rra ti ve much ths.t
he Il8.d acquired iI'om Fle.to, Godwin, 8,nd Lucian, and

"JetS

the source for many of the ideas later incorporated by
Joneth£tn Swift in his GULLIVER'S TRAVELS.
From Cyrano de 3ergerac are actual

borro~ings

incidents and ideas more extensiVE- and nUll1erous than

of
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from 8.ny other a.uthor.

Swift did not a,ckno".'ledge his

debt to Cyrano, for in none of his writings io there
found ?ny dL'ect mention of the French author, but the
indebtedness is evident in the numerous

~)p',r8:11els.

Oyrano de Bergerac, poet, mURician, prince among
wits, brave soldier and duellist in the time of Louis XIII.
and

Ri~helieu,

born of obscure parents, but his father,

WeS

who had a mild ambition for social recognition, "estoit un
bon vieux Gentilhomme assez indifferent pour lleducation
de ses enfants,

II

and his mother, dying

~.rhen

Oyrano was

quite youn:§.., left a. gentle influence behind,--an influence
which

a~fect8d

the life of Oyrano even in his wildest and

d8.rkest expe::,'iences.
An

in:~B

Cyr3no, too, had r!I'ent 2.mbitions.

te desi r- .': foI' improvelJ1ent, 8n eegerness for

pI'ogresR, led him into situations that ch3nged bis later
years.

An

intim~cy

~ith

men of letters, which was SOffie

times distasteful to him, made possible for him
~ith

CQnt~ct

those persons thRt finally brought him before one

,"ho fed the hun£;ry r;'1ind of this

ever-strug§:'lin~;,

ever

seeking youth, and J"'rom v:hom he El.bsorbed much.
Cyr8no d.e Berg-era.c had long aeen delithted

~",i th

the
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ir!l::j~'in8 ti ve
~hioh

wri tings of men who had invented new worlds to

they transported their

ma~e-believe

characters.

Hoving

Tollol;'.-ed closely the tea,chings of Gassendi :for several years,
and taking some interest in the Cartesian doctrines, he de
cided to increase this sort of literature by eleborcting
upon the clergy

~hom

to use imaginati ve

he considered opnressive, intending

societ~~e8

and adrGinistra tions to dis

course UDon
the consta.nt fear 01' the Church as Drofessed
,
~

by Gassendi snd Descartes.
He

~ished

to ridicule pedentry in its scholastic con

t£oversies of his time and
to authority
the notion of

~hich

th~t

respect for and subillission

had long been the bane of science; and

conveyin~

this satire in the form of an im

aginary trip was suggested by the voyage of Domingo Gonza
les of which

a:-'re~ch

tr[\l1,slation

i";'8S

pu'olished undel' the

ti tIe, in full, of LIHOEc:.E DANS LA LmE au
aaI._C:;L~U:;;

FAR DO.

L~

VOYAGE

FAIT AU EOlmE DE LA LUHI:. KOUVELLZiJT DSCOuVERT

I:H:~{U·.I;

GONZAL;S AVENTUrlES

ESP~~GNOL,

AUTRE-.ENT DIT

LS 'J:j'Li'1IZH VOLAnT.

In

~vranols
...

time there

~as

nothinz..'

ori~inel
,-"

fanciful voyage to the Moon, and while there

~ere

in a

many
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who used this style, it is not possible that he knew
them, or many of them, r,lOst of "ihom derived directly
or indirectly from Lucian of SEli'!1osateo
His interest in mechenical phenoMena did not dis
tr2ct him from his interest in the science of physiology
and ast:conoy:;y, for he beCf.me more important to the savants
8

hundred yer:'Lrs aJter his o':'n time than he was to his con

temporaries.

The famous ?rench a.stronomel', 1,1.

Q.

?lamm~'.rion,

(1842--), eckno~ledges him as the peer of Pythagoras, (Greek
philosopher, sixth century Bo Co), end ~alileo, (1564-1642).
It has been sBid of eyre.no' s book, THE
!:~OO:i'J,

which he "frot e '."hen he

Voltaire, that one

~ould

'I",'8.S

VOY~\GE

TO T:a:E

already mad, a.ccarding to

be astonished if to11 that:

It contBined more ~rofound 90rce,tions,
more ingenious insi~ht, mo~e anticipations
in thRt science 1:'hose confused elements
Descartes scarcely sorted out, than the
16,rge volU)(]8 v:ritten oy Voltaire.
Cyrano used hi8 geaius li~e a hot-head,
but there is nothing in it which
resembles e. i.l18.d'(~.an.l

1.

Bodier, Charles

BiblioeT~phie

des Fous.
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One vrri ter

s~id,

h01.':ever, th.3.t Cyrcmo de Bergerac

Had one c;u8rtcr of the moon in his head
when he '.~rote his VOYAG£ TO THE UOON.1

1.

J.enc.giana, ;-1.illsterdam,

16~~)3,

p. 199
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PLAK

of the
VOY.fl.GE TO THE

l';~OON

AIW THS SUN

2

Cyrano de Bergerac begins the story of his
to the Moon nith an aCJount of a conversation

jou~ney

~hich

led

him to devote SOille study to that world, the result of
'.".'hich

'.~;8.s

to plan a '.)18.y o£ goin3 there.

traveler in the story.

Cyra.no is the

By an impractical device he

reached the UOOD where he met GonzRles and
the nature of the
n2cl;les.

~ork

Socr~tes,

being sug6ested by these two

God\yin' s story, THE VOYAGT 07 DOiLIEGO GONZALES,

is evidently

i~itated, althou~h

the adventures are

much elaborated, Rnd Cyrano follows Socrates in the
buildin,,;
mURt have
in

0:

:=:n idea.l cOEwlonre?l th.

'oe~";n

BroLdiMnB~

These adventures

the source for CuI" iver's experiences
for in this Voyage, especially, the type of
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detcil th2t appeprs in both
its influence upon

For~s

S~ift.

Oyrano I s second ro.:lance,
Sun and not so '7811

leaves no doubt about

t;:no~,",

concernint~;'

a trip to the

is Lj1portAnt 'oec,:tuse of its

influence upon :J.ulli ve']: I s 70y8'6e to Ln,put 8, for the French
~ork,
v~1in

like the En;lish story,

~as

intended to expose the

pursui ts of schelners and proj ectol's in learning and

science.

The resemblance here is more superficial than

the parallels iouni in the

VOYi,~G'2

VO-lAGZ "70 nI; SUN did not £'urni sh

TO THE
S',~i it

tom~

,::Ol' the

so :l13.ny mi s

cellaneouR ideas as did the lunar narrative, altholl;h it
is the model for th? scathing satire that is heaned on
Jullive:r by the Houyhnhnrtls, for vlhen we remember th2t
nowhere else in the Philosophic
i

8

before Gulliver

thert' such hi tter sa ti 're d1 rected at t11e hurtl8n

'C'1

.
"f'lcpnce
1e Bu:::nl

a

Voy~ge8

~ou:rce

0:;:~

,.
tne

HI~mOIr,'.:>1
.~cj,

-

~O"I"lLJ'-'
'~, .:!.

_' 1,:

-r-,"
.;J~

TP

ce,

<>OTI''''T
~'~ r"1.J,
os

tor Gulliver I s fourth 'iTo:!.?ge becoL!:es aplJ2.rent.
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2
OUTLI1JE OF

The lune_r

~!OYAGS:;S

~"orld

TO THE

l~OON

AND TH::: SUN

had beCOG.e 2.n object of curiosi ty

among the philosophers, and in contradiction to Bome
opinions thEe t the Uoon could not be inhabi ted because
oi its ch8ngeable

nature~

Cyrano conceived the idea of

.representing Humorously those chimeras too gravely
treated by his contemporaries.
He planned his method of

~oing

to the

~oon

by

means of dew-filled bottles :astened about his body
whic.h lifted him from the ground after they hRd become
heated by the Sun; he was carried through the air only
to be let down again on IC"ind;but after contriving sO?'rle
mea.ns of a ve';Suely described

m~,chinery~

his trip

'l'8,S

successful for he I'ode through the 8.i r until he reached
the 1loon.
This must bave aeen a delightful c:::;unLry

:01'

Cyrc-:'Y10
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enlarged upon the

be~uties

he discovered when he s8id;

There, every season is spring; there,
the rivulets relate their journeys to
the pebbles; ther~, a thQusBnd little
feathered voices ~eke the forest ring
\".'i th the sound of their son;'s and the
flatterinL~; aS8err~bly of these melodious
throats is so general that every leaf
in the '''ood seems to have t,::>,ken the
tongue ~"nd fo!'m of eo nightingale. The
Jonfused mixture of colors ~hich the
Sp:l:'ing attnches to 8. hundred Ii ttle
flowers minGles the tints together and
tLese ~avinG flo~ers se8m running
to escape the caresses of the wind. l
Passing through a "forest of jessa.:::-,ine [·md
Oyn~no

i!~yrtJ.e, 11

met a youth, once a.n inhabitant of our world;

after a brief conversation TIith him he encountered some
of the natives of the land, huge, naked men, twelve cu
bi ts high and t"alkine; on all fours,

\~rho

considered him

a little monster and gave him over to a mountebank to be
exnibited, as Gulliver was in SV.'ift's tale.
The chief inconvenience felt by CYl'ano was the ','.Tant
of food, for the

luna~

natives live by thf odour of savory

vi ands, \"'l1i ch mode of sUQsistence

1,";8.6

also described in

HISTORY of Lucian.

the

T~UE

1.

Aldington, R.

Cyrano de Bergerac, p. 66, 67
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He was eventually conducted to Court where they mar
veled upon his size taking him for the female of the Queen's
little ape, that had reacl1ed the goon, that winter, by means
of birds of passage in that

IQ~inary.

Cyrano acquired SOUle knor'lledge of the language of
these stTange people but this accomplisrunent did not gain
him any favor because one class argued that he was endued
wi th reason while their opponents maintained it blasphemy

to suppose a creature unable to walk on all fours could
possess mental intelligence.
he was placed in a cage.

Deciding he must be a bird

Later he was arrested and brought

to trial to defend himself against the death sentence for
having asserted the

~·ioon

was not a world and that the land

from which he came was not a Moon but a '\':'orld.
After gaining his freedom, he made a tour of the Moon
and had many experiences before being taken to earth in the
arms of a lunar inhabitant, and from which place he later
went to his home.
Arriving in the neighborhood of a friend to whom he
was eager to relate his adventures, he proceeded to his
house

~here

he encountered another friend, and where he
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~as

hospitably received.

Bergerac composed a narration

of his adventul'es lrhich unusu2.1 experiences entertained
his friends.

The three friends rose

e8~::Lly

one morning

bein;." unable to sleep beca..use of strant:e dreams, so they
decided to go

else~here.

Cyrano delayed his departure in

order to select Borue books to take

~ith

him.

alone

~hen

suddenly he encountered a strange

sfter

EOf:le

unpleas2.ntness, Cyrano

on the charge of
F~rliaDent

bein2~

He set out
cre8tu~e

and,

thrust into prison

\""2.8

2..n artist of the black art, for

hsd decl&red his extreordinnry travels 8nd his

opinions l,,7e:'e in O:0908i tion to tte doctrines of the c;hurch.
br~tinL

After :i8vin::- succeeded in ecosping by
he

~e6

~gain

taken ?risoner.

the second prison
mechine,

~hich

the help o:f
oell and

CI3

tt~e

the jailer,

He geined deliverance from

oy the help of an ingeniously contrived

he made in the
sun's 1'8.;/s, he

to~er
1['8,8

of his nrison.

lifted in his 'cox-like

rri ad 8"i ftly thr011.g:h the

8

ir ';la.ss i ng 'lCHlous

Ii ttle worlds until, after " p l oy ing the l)8rt of
10ng,U he landed on

1.

II

Tith

8

bird so

so lio. floor u which ,&8Ve him much joy.l

Aldington, R. Cyrano de

6e~gerao,

p 209
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The beinEs the.t Cyrano f1 ret .' et on the Sun Vie -'-e
very small but they
nT)gearin~~

~':Iere

as frni ts of

8

able

~:o

assume any shape,

tree or as eagles, and so on.

1-:e Vias conducted on his explorations by

8.

nishtinge.le;

the birds fell upon him c..nd took him pdsoner 8,ccusing
him of being a

m2n~

the STIorn enemy of their kind, for

they sRid:
He l!.lUst be 8. man bec~.uBe he lc_ug:hs
like a ~adGBn; he ~eepB like a fool;
he is plucted of feathers like one
thnt is ~8ngy; he brenks his legs
in the r:1iddle so t'ilet he falls on
his shanAs, anu then hilins lliagic
Tords; man i~ alone the animal
that has a soul sufficiently bleck
to give himself up to magic, con
sequently, he must be a mRn. l
He

1.'78.8

sent to his death but

'~'('ls

8-parec:i. oy the inter

cession of a n1Ggpic v'hich had belonged to his aunt r-lnd \"hioh
he had defended against tei"Jsings 1,'.'hen on the earth.
C~fl'ano,

1'.'ho oalled. himself Drycone. on the Sun, left

the realm of the birds and entered a marvelous ryood
tr~f= s

talked to him.

~here

After e brief rest leere, he met an old

friend from '.•'hor!! he lC8 -(ned of Sun-giving benefi ts, of the
proj eo"- i on

1.

0 ~

thoW;:h t

the

throu~!'h

;-ldin6·ton, R. Cyrano de

space, ot the mi sf ortune me.n

:.:erg,'~rac,

pp. 252,253
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brings upon himself by egotism and vain pursuits.
This "ork, which deprecates Godtg handiwork and which
is acutely subversive to Holy Writ, was left unfinished for
it breaks suddenly; so the manner of his return to earth is
only conj ecture.
The completed work was one of the most important of
its type of his generation, and its prominent theme t satire,
did not escapt the notice of the great satirist, Swift, Who
took from de Bergerac as de Bergerac made use of Godwin.
The work shows genius, a genius remarkai)le for that day, a
genius that is so marked that de Bergerac's narrative has
been a model for his successors and has been the source
from which much of the later rnaterial has been gathered.
So Swift's actual borrowings of incident and idea
from the fantastic voyages of Cyrano are more extensive
and more numerous than from any other source, the evidence
of this debt, however,
does Swift mention

bei~g

Cyr~:l.TIo

wholly internal, for nowhere

or his work.

~jIffiS

OV;_.i~"&3:S

N~{~~aOr

:RG ONVL\D 20

NO

:r'"' ·-=.n1

-2· I

AI B::ff.LdYHO
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CHAPTER IV
INFLUENCE OF

Cr~ANO

DE

BERGE~\O

ON JOi\ATILU; S\7IFT

PA~ALLELS

It

~ould

be tedious and too

we8riso~e

to the reader

to sUIlllhs.rize or even to enumer8te the m:=ny parallels found'
O~:::;Jrano

in the Voyages
Jonath~n S~ift;

but

t~e

de :Serge-rae and ti:e
of detail th8t

t~pe

. oth "'orks, especia.lly in

Broodingn~.g,

is

~rcv~ls
ap~e8rs

of

in

r"t06t~:onv111cing

regarding the influence of the French author u})on Sv'ift.
Svlift owes much to Cyrc'.no for his conden,ne. tioD of
the human Tace as found in his oontrast oet','·een the HouyhnhnLis
and the Yahoos for the

salJ~e

s3tire is found in Cyre.no I s

Aeoond romance where he says:
Et vous pl'm:,ets, lui dis-je l~u.len
,
l'eCmtlJense,
S1" tAt
0
que J' e S'Jra.~. ,ae
retour dans rna Lune ..• jly semdrp,i
votTe gloire en y racont2nt les
belles choses ~ue vous m l 2urez dites. l

1.

Cyrano de
Alctim~ton,

Voy "es,com., p. 12,8
R. Oyrano de ergerac, p. 136

~ergerac.
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While in

~~ift

we read:

If ever I returned to England, it was
not without hope of being useful to
my onn species, by celebrating the
praises of the renowned Houyhnhnms,
and proposing their virtues to the
imitation of mankind. l
The traveler on the moon was surprised when he

dis~

covered that the native IIbetes-hommes" are like human
beings, for Cyrano says:
Quand je les pus discerner de pres,
je connus qutils avoient la taille
et la figure COllmle nous. 2
And in SRift the matter appears:
My horror and astonisrnnent are not to
be described when I observed in this
abomina~le animal a perfect human
figure.)
Swift included all mankind in his indictment for he
believed the

Jl

s81!le vices

and follies reign everywhere, \I

and that had he written only of his time and his oountry
men his work would not merit attention.

1.
2.

3.

SWift, Jonathan. Gulliver's Travels,
Oyrano de Bergerac, Voyages, com.,
Aldington, R. Oyrano de Bergerac,
SWift, Jonathan. Gulliver's Travels,

While there had

p.

319

p. 116
p. 82
p. 261
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been hints of the degradation of man when he was assigned
servile tasks, the Yahoo is an invention of Swift's.

The

Houyhnhnms argue the fate of Gulliver and he is found
guil ty because he is a

!~an

since Man is the worst of all

creatures because his very nature makes him malicious,
treacherous, cowardly, and insolent, and because he en
slaves animals that are really his superiors.
Cyr~10,

too, is tried by a tribunal of animals the

charges being the same as those brought against GUlliver;
but the feeling of the natives being so intense Cyrano
denies he is human and announces he is a monkey.

Be

offers to submit to defeat if the judges can prove the
contrary when he says:
J'ajoutai, pour rna justification,
qu'ils me fissent visiter par des
experts, et Qulen cas que je fUss~
trouv~ HOllune, je me soumettois a etre
aneanti comme un monstre. l

1.

Cyrano de Bergerac. Du Soliel, p. 279
Aldington, R. Cyrano de Bergerac,p. 243
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There is a likeness in Gulliver's trial before the
Lilliputian ministry and that of Cyrano before the tribunal
of the birds.

As Cyrano a;rpears in the courtroOij1 a Byectator

faints from the horror of gazing upon a mall;
/

On crut ('1u'el1e 6tait causee par
l'horreur oulil avoit eue de re
garder tr09 fixement un honJ::le: 1
One bird attempts to defend Cyr.::.no, but its evidence
is ruled out on the

grou~d th~t

tbe character of the

~it

ness has been corlupted by the associ2.tion ¥:i th mankind:
Ma Pie se present a pour plaider a sa
place; mais il lui fut impossible d'
avoir audience,
cause qu'ayant ete
~ourrie parmi les horilides, et peut
etre infectee de leur morale,
il etoit
\
.
a craindre qu1elle n'ap~grtat, a ma
cause un esprit prevenu.

a

\

Finally the advocate appointed by the judge to defend
the prisoner rises to say:

1.

2.

Cyrano de Bergerac.
.Aldington, R. Cyr~no
Cyrano de Bergerac.
Aldin[Cton, R. Cyr~lo

Du Soliel, D. 279
de Bercer~c p. 243
Du Soliel, p. 286
de 3ergerac p. 255
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II est vrai, Messieurs, qU'emu de pitie,
j lavois entrepris la cause de cette mal

heureuse bete; mais sur Ie point de la
plaider, il mlest venu un remords de con
89ience, et COlnme une voix secT~te gUi mla
defendu d'accomplir enu action 6i detest
able. Ainsi, Messieurs, je vous declare,
et A toute la Cour, que, pour faire Ie
salut de nom arne, je ne veux contribuer
en fagon quelconque ! la duree d'un mon
stre tel aue IIHomme. l
Then we find that the birds are as much at ease with
Gulli ver in Brobd.ingnag as they were with Oyrano on the
Moon; Gulliver said:
I cannot tell whether I were more pleased
or mortified to observe ... that the ~nall
birds did not appear to be afraid of me,
but would hop about wi thin a yard I s dis
tance ... with as much indifference and
securi ty as if no creature at all were
near them. 2
And Oyrano declares:
Ce qui me

1.
2.

Eddy, W. A.

sUl~rit

davantage fut que ces

Selections from Du Soliel
Mod. Lang. N. 38: 344-5 Je 123
SWift, Jonathan. GUlliver's Travels, p.131
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oiseaux, au lieu de slaffaroucher a rna
rencontre, vo1tigeoient alentour de moi. l
The

Lilliputi~~s

did not acknowledge that a

Child is under any obligation to his
father for begetting him, or to his
mother for bringing him into the world. 2
The

sa~e

idea is found in HISTOIRE COllIQUE DES ETATS ET

EI,IPlRES DE LA

LU~'m

when Cyra."1o said that it was the rule

among the lunar people with whom he lived for the fathers
to obey their children.
In its general tendencies there is little doubt that
Cyrano's work suggested to Swift the idea of degrading and
humiliating mankind to the bestial level.
Cyrano de Bergerac and some friends returning from
a banquet were attracted by the brightness of the full
moon when, in the course of the discussion which followed,
Cyr~1o

declared the Moon inhabited, w1d upon arriving

home he began to plan how to journey there.

He finally

made the trip where he found giants who exhibited him

1.
2.

Cyrano de Bergerac. Histoire Comique,
Aldington, R. Cyrano de Bergerac,
SWift, Jonathan.
Gulliver's Travels,

p. 276
p. 240
p. 66
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for money.

He was kept in a cage and ne says:
11 faisont prendre a la porte un
certain prix de ceux qui me voul
i e!l t vo i r . I

YVhile Gull i vex,

ke~'Jt

in a box, declared his master:

Demanded tlle rate of a. full rooUl,
whenever he showed me at home, though
it were only to a single family.2
Glumdalclitch, the master's daughter who took care
of Gulliver, had the S3He affection for him that the moonlady did for Cyrano; and Gulliver disliked the Inaids-of
honor as heartily as did Cyrano the ladies-in-waiting to
t ~le moon-que en.
Both travelers are carried away by native birds;
Gulliver by an eagle which takes him off in a box, and
Cyre"no by a roc which had a cage suspended around its neck.
The size of the gie.nts does not e-lgree in the two
stories but this does not affect the 9arallel for there
is repe[;"tec, emphasis placed upon the difference between

1. Cyrano de Eergerac.

Ris"toire CODiq~e,
p. 118
Aldington, R.
Cyrano de Bergerac,
p.
83
2. Swift, Jonathan.
Gulliver's Travels, 9. 109
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the traveler and his hosts.
~hen

Cyrano arrives in the moon, there is a dis

cussion to determine his species:
Lorsque ce peuple me vit si petit ...
ils ne purent croite que je fusse un
bomme ... lIs consultoient ensemble
ce que je pouvois 8tre.
The same discussion occurs in Brobdingnag:
His majesty sent for three great
scholars ... These g~ntlemen, after
they had awhile examined my shape
with much nicety, were of ' different
opinions concerning me. They all
agreed that 1 could not be produced
accord.ing to the regular laws of
nature, because 1 was not fr~aed
with a capacity of preserving my
1 ife ... One of the se virtuos i
see~i1ed to think that 1 might pe
an embryo, or abortive birth. 2

1.
2.

Cyrano de Bergerac.
Histoire Comique, p. 117
SWift, Jonathan,
Gulliver's Travels, p. 115
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And the belief that Cyrano could not have been created
according to the regular

la~s

of nature is found in

the lines:
Allet:-::Ll.cmt que cela seroi t bien ridicule
de croire au'un animal tout nu, oue la
" . en mettant au jour, ne s 1
Nature mer:1e,
6toit nas souci~e de fournir des choses
necess-aires ~. Ie prese:rver, fnt comrne
euy. capable ue raison. 1
In both stories the

strant~e

traveler becomes

8.

favorl te of tlie Queen; and tJ::,A King desires him to
nate and propagate bis ovn kind.
Cyrano says, re[arding tBe size of people in other
v,lorlds:

II me reste ~ prouver nu'il y a des
Mondes infinis dans un Honde infini
Repr(sentez-vous done l'univers comme
un-- animal; Clue les etoiles, <1_ui sont
des l~ondes, Bont dans ce grand animal
coume ~'autres grandsanimaux, gui sel'
vent reci:oroc;:uement de mondes a d'autres
oeuples, tels oue no us ..• et (role nous"
h notre tour, somMes D.USS i eles :'rondes a
l'egard de certains anL12..ux encore plus
petits ' 0 ' C&r, dites-moi, je vous p~ie,
.
es t -~"1 rna1"
alse/ 'Q crolre
au I un pou p~enne

1.

Cyr~no

de 3ergerac.

TJ'
!-"
dlS
1I01re

COi'lllQUe,
.

p.

277
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votre corps pour un l!onde, et que,
quand quelqu'un d1eux voyage depuis
l'une de vos oreilles jusqu1a l'autre,
ses compagnons disent qu I il a. voyage
aux deux bouts de la Terre, ou qulil a
couru de l'un a l'mltre Pole?l
While in Gulliver we read:
Undoubtedly philosophers are in the
ri~lt when they tell us that nothing
is great or little or otherwise than
by comparison. It might have pleased
fortune to have let the Lilliputians
find some nation where the people were
as diminutive \'':ith respect to them as
they were to me. And who knows but
that even this prodigious race of
mortals might be equally overmatched
in some distant p~rt of the world
whereof we have yet no discovery.2

To Gulliver the persons and things he encountered on the
island of Lilliput were, indeed, very small as he said, in
speaking of the people who climbed over him to discover what
he was:
I felt sometllinr:' alive moving on my

1.
2.

Cyrano de Bergerac.
Histoire de la Lune, pp.163,164
Srvift, Jonathan.
GUlliver's Travels,
p. 89
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left leg, which advancing gently
forward over my chest CC\lue almost
up to my chin. l
But in Brobdingnag everything was proportionately larger
than Gulliver.
I was nestered with flies •.. Each
as big· as a Dunstable lark. 2

These illustrations will show the congeniality
and the nature of Swift and Bergerac and the influence

of Bergerac upon Swift, for while there is evidence to
show Swift

IS

aff1ni ty for Rabelais and sonle knowledge of

Brown, Lucian, and Godwin, the general ideas and ten
dancies have their principal source in Cyrano de Ber
gerac, and many passages prove beyond doubt
author of GULLIVER'S

Tru~VELS

author of the French work;

t~~t

the

is much indebted to the
THE VOYAGES TO THE SUN AND

THE I'WON, for parallel is found in identical circum
stances, in wit and fancy, in outline, in adventures,
and in attitudes, especially in The Voyage to Brob
dingnag where the outline and many

1.

0

f the inc idents

SWift, Jonathan.
Gulliver's Travels, p. 20
Ibid.
p. 121
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are alike.

In the Voyage to Laputa there is little

similari ty and. there are
8.1 though ti1e flying

fe\~'

chc:~riot

corl1parable expel'iences,
of Bergerac

rt1c~y

have sug

gested tIle Lavention of· the flyinr- islanel as descri"ted
by Gulliver.

or orr

1 00

A :: d

a
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CONOLUSION

~as

It

been

s~id th~t

Jonathan SWift was possessed

in a higher degree th3.I1 any of his

cont~~mporaries

with

the power of a. creative genius, cmd. even the severest
critics will not deny him tiis

qu~>..lity

of orie'inality,

especially in his first ane;' second VOYAGES; the third
VOYAGE is

i-.10St

ii11itative, for it cont;:iins IJlc.Uy borro-r,'ed

ideas, nor is it as interesting as the others;

the sat

ire in the fourth VOYAGE, thoufh less original, has
generally been considered the illost Iidistinctively
Swiftie.J1. 11
Bat the p'l.rallels tou.l1d in GULLIVER 1 S

TR..'~VELS

and

VOYAGE::: TO THE SUN AND TrfE !.'iOON show tha.t t De rom;-..nces
of Oyra.no de Eergera.c
for his
wlthor.

g'Tec~t

g'1-~Jve

to Jonc:.t:.J.cUl SW'ift i,lore material

l;;:ork than did the \'vri tings of any other

Sometimes Swift is superior to Bergerac, especially

in the Voyaf;e to Brobdingnag l'i'11ere the pictures are much
more definite than tlley

2~re

in the RIS1'OIRE DE La LTnm,

D.nd the narra.tive is more interestinf!';

but the Frencll

-7 4 

ra:ila.nce furnished some ins)irat ion for tl:Le story i:;,nd. not
for the philosophy it cant Edns .

It

\·~as

Cyrano

r!~'lO

first

useci voyages of f,:mcy a.s a ,!leF"ns of degra:.Hng the I.'ace
because of

nl.lr.1[m

r:rea.knesses and hum?.n inst i tutions, ii'hile

his yredecessors, Lucian and R[..bel<::..is,
as d.id Swi.ft

~1ho

followed and w!lose

hf~S

\,-ml'}:

sat irizecl the,il,

crew into one of

the mcst acl.mirable ilnd 'oitter satires on mankind that has
ever been written.
Although

~1iftls t~le6

eleiilent of oons tancy and

I'

are fantastic, there is an

e8.1 ism tIH:l,t is \'rem tine in the

j ou.rneys of Cyra.no ",110 t raveled to regions unknown be

cause of the laok of pos3ible ItleanS of

I' ec~cJ.1ing

theu;

GUlliver, on the other hp....ncl, jou-rneyecl to pl,!.ces that
did not exist but his vOY2.;ses oonfor:ned to the type of
real t ravel in whiol:;, ti.1e ac.ventTteS of

l'

e0.1

se~Ul1en

y,-ere

experienced, for Cl.S Eddy sa,ys:

It is sur9risinc ta see how little
variatian ther'e is in the val'ious
accounts of embarkation, stora,
shipwreck, and l"mclin€ on the
strange shore. The coi~mt!'ies
visited differ Fidely in many
res'Jeots, but tile mod.e af traveJ
and the adventures are the s~~e.l

1.

Edcly

i7. A.

A

Cri t 102.1 StlJdy of Gull i ver-

IS

'l1 rave l

s,~).

29
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There can hardly be

an~l

doubt as to Si":ift I s indebt

edness to Lucian, Hu:()elais, Brm":'T"l, God.r:in, and to Cyrano
de Bergel'a.c, but especially to Cyre.no de
whom he gained ideas, plans, settinr.r.s,

Ber~..eI'ac

~mi

Hov.'ever, :"i th all the borroi'rings, he

from

incidents.
]:H.'l.S

1 eft a

y,'ork tha,t is l.lniq'-le in its conception, its lanE,"uage
and its story,

~,nd

which has endured to tIle ,'9resent time

to entert,:.in the c8Jsue,1 reader, to excite t:le cred-ulous,
and to

cre,:~.te

seeki~lg

a desire for enliF:htenment in the ever

mind of the sec:'l'cher after infoD21e..tion of a

strange :oeople, of
countries,

~7hether

strar~ge

cUStOi21S, and of st re..ng:e

t.:ey really exist or whether t11ey

are creations of tile cl.uthor's ii"!1ag:tnation.
l:any ha.ve ,;",<ritten fantQstj.c and. philosophical
sE.'..tiric, frequently, ane:' Oyrano d.e EeIEer3,C as "rell
Jonatlli~n

SVi'ift

TlH:~y

have knov.rl1

man~'

marked influence

w~s

nassed on

8,S

of these Y.lorks--they

jllay h3. 've gl eaned more from the::,; til2.l1
to-day can prove; suffice it to

t~~.les,

s~r,
fro~

tl~e

c!' it ics of

ho~ever,

tDat a

one crriter to another,
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whether the story
author owes

ElUCh

\':2..S

acce;()ted or denied, and

eac~l

s·:.J.cceecling

to his :oredecessors, regardle ss of the

ine;enuity, the lJ.niqueness, tile strang-eness of tile story,
whether

t~e

French or the English was satirized.
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